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The New MexiChords practice Tuesday nights, 7 – 10 PM, at St. John’s United Methodist 
Church, 2626 Arizona Street NE, Albuquerque, NM  87110.  That’s one block north  
of Menaul and one block east of San Pedro.  We welcome guests!

Changes Earn ‘Chords Best Competition Score in 14 Years
  Changes to how singers prepared for this year’s 

Rocky Mountain Division competition paid off when the 
New MexiChords bested last year’s average score by 
over four points and posted their best judges’ marks 
since 2000.

The process started Spring two years ago when the 
Music Committee invited Royce Ferguson, former direc-
tor of Westminster and member of gold medal quartet 
Revival, to lead the 2013 retreat . . . and a clinic . . . and 
the 2014 retreat . . . and another clinic.  Royce stressed 
the “genius/idiot face” to ensure consistent vocal produc-
tion.  The smiling “genius on top” raises the soft palate 
for ping while the “idiot voice” below—some preferrred 
to think of it as a yawn—ensures resonance.  “Bellows” 
breathing helps maintain the wall of sound.

For what songs?  Singers rather than the Music Com-
mittee picked this year’s competition songs in a Spring 
survey: “Georgia” and a reprise of “Old Fashioned Girl,” 
which the chorus sang two years ago.

Then for the first time in recent memory, all contest 
singers recorded themselves for feedback from their 
Section Leads, who provided suggestions via  
groupanizer.

‘Chords in their places with bright shining faces 
elicited a “Whoa!” and double-take from Shawn Mon-
dragon, who joined the pre-competition practice to coach 
the next step.  “Now you gotta move!” he encouraged.  
“More . . . more.  Remember, support for your breath 
comes from your legs.  With the first chord, show ‘em 
you mean business!”  

As New MexiChords filed onto the stage, someone in 
the back of the line intoned,“This is our year.”  Believe it! 
♫

Director Jamie Arrington encourages Assistant Director Doug  
Arrington to provide good example by maintaining his “genius” 
facial expression.

Competition morning on the risers.  At 7:30 Carl Pennington  
practices  his power move while John Taylor wonders “Where  
is everybody?”
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Maybe it was flying on his mother’s lap with his 
barnstorming father at 6 weeks old that led Don Taylor 
to learn to fly at 16, earn a commercial and instructor’s 
license at 18, fly a crop duster at 19, and enlist in the Air 
National Guard before he could be drafted for the  
Korean War.  “Our alternative was the Marine Corps 
Band,” said Don, speaking of himself, the drummer, and 
the clarinetist with whom he performed in a dance band.  
A weekly radio show regularly earned them dance gigs 
in the upper Midwest.  “Like the Marines would have 
taken us!”

The Marines did take his friends, but Don joined the 
Iowa Air Guard to fly P-51s and F-84s.  After 2 years of 
Air Force active duty and another 3 years as a civilian 
flight instructor on T-6s, T-28s, and T-34s, Don joined 
United Airlines for a 35 year career as an instructor and 
pilot, flying all over the Far East and the U.S., where he 
met Gail, a United stewardess, whom he married.  After 
retiring from United, Don became Eclipse Aviation em-
ployee #9 and spent 8 years as VP of Flight Operations, 
Safety, and Training, leading cockpit layout and design 
and developing the pilot training program.

Professionally Don’s proud that over 250 Eclipse 
jets have logged 200,000+ hours without a single fatal-
ity.  Don still flies Eclipse jets, trains new owners, and 
brokers an occasional aircraft.  He also flies a Mitsubi-
shi MU-2 Turbo Prop and serves on the MU-2 training 
committee.  Musically, he’s proud of the time spent in the 
band.  “We really enjoyed playing Iowa, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, and Missouri.  I played a decent trumpet, but the 
best job I could foresee was maybe a studio musician.  
That business is so darn competitive!”

Music—makes flying and building jets look easy. ♫

New Member

David  
Romine
From Modern Dance  
to Barbershop Baritone

While his sisters played sports and his brothers 
played drums and trumpet, David Romine danced.  He 
studied modern dance and business at UNM, hoping 
eventually to own a dance studio.  However, David has 
spent the last 15 years in health insurance adjusting 
claims, accounting, and serving customers, currently as 
a specialist at Blue Cross/Blue Shield.

But performing may be in his blood.  David sang with 
a show choir in high school, danced in The Nutcracker 
several years after college (his biggest performing suc-
cess), and currently sings in an a cappella church choir 
as well as with the New MexiChords.  David visited the 
chorus in the early 80s but more recently attended prac-
tice with Mike Taylor (NMC President), whose son is his 
best friend.  A milestone birthday had stimulated David 
to try something new.  He finds barbershop considerably 
different from SATB choral music but likes it and looks 
forward to trying a quartet.

David and his wife Denise—who was raised in a 
career-Navy family and spent several years abroad be-
fore moving to New Mexico for the dry climate—have an 
8th grade son, Harrison, who plays clarinet in his middle 
school’s symphonic band.

The family tradition continues.  ♫

New Member

Don  
Taylor
Trumpeting Aviation
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  Larry Butler describes himself as a “pitch-challenged 
chemist” who worked 30 years for the Environmental 
Protection Agency as a research chemist developing 
and maintaining toxicity databases for response teams.  
Apparently he was good at it, earning awards for “Sus-
tained Superior Performance” a few years before retiring.  

None of that prepared him for barbershop.  “When 
chemists present at professional meetings, you can’t 
show any emotion.  If you do, the audience assumes 
weakness and attacks your findings.  You can’t get ex-
cited.”  So selling love, longing, and loss in barbershop 
songs is a bit of a challenge, admits the bass who also 
sings in the St. John’s United Methodist Church choir.

Not that he was totally devoid of musical emotion.  As 
a member of the Las Vegas City of Lights chorus, Larry 
recalls winning a 2009 choral competition, resplendent in 
tuxedoes and “penguin boots,” before they merged with 
another chorus to become the Silver Statesmen, from 
which he transferred to the New MexiChords.

So, musically speaking, he may have been emo-
tionally accomplished, but now he’s serious.  “I’m not 
interested in chemistry anymore.  All I care about is sing-
ing.”   And about Ingrid, whom he married in 2013 when 
he moved to Albuquerque.  She’s a Licensed Massage 
Therapist . . . who happens to have a PhD in Chemistry.

Old habits die hard. ♫ 

New Member

Larry C. 
Butler
Getting in Touch  
with His Emotions

New Member

Dave Ring
Living by Faith

 Dave Ring takes invitations seriously.  In mid-career 
at the national labs, he left engineering for a call to the 
ministry and declares bringing people to God as his 
greatest personal success.  Five years ago a member 
of Los Alamos’ Lads of Enchantment invited him to try 
barbershop and he was surprised that, at 60-plus, he 
could still learn new tricks.  Upon leaving his last location 
in Baltimore, where he sang with the Heart of Maryland 
chorus, he and wife Fran intended to retire near his 
birthplace, Reno, NV.  Instead they bought a house in 
Albuquerque, sight unseen, on their son’s recommen-
dation.  A website and a visit led him to join the New 
MexiChords.

Dave’s biggest musical success thus far was singing 
8-part harmony in his church choir for a holiday program.  
He also sang in pickup quartets for Valentine’s Day and 
“Irish Night,” but his major role was as the “humor guy” 
in Heart of Maryland, where he found jokes for the patter 
between songs and was recently voted the “most excited 
guy in the chorus.”  Maybe that enthusiasm is something 
he cultivated in over thirty years in Rotary, but since he 
missed the New MexiChords’ first three sessions with 
Royce Ferguson, Dave was breathing hard after our 
recent pre-competition clinic.

“Does Royce realize the level of energy he’s ask-
ing of us?” Dave wondered.  And then, while the New 
MexiChords flew to Utah for a 2-day competition, Dave 
trekked to Guatemala for a 2-week medical mission.

Just a guess, but Dave’s probably up to any new 
tricks the New MexiChords might expect of him. ♫

Does the “circle of fifths” sound like a decorative 
touch in a neighborhood bar?  Or maybe “thirds” and 
“Chinese sevenths” no longer excite, and you yearn for 
a “secondary dominant.”  Then check out the free online 
music theory class at http://barbershop.org/education/
music-theory.html.  

Music Theory at Your Pace
One to five pages per lesson, 1 lesson per day, 7 

days per week, 4 weeks of classes, and check-your-
progress exams.  

You may not sound better, but at least you’ll know 
when your root position is inverted! ♫
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Report Card
2014 Leaders Execute 2013 Strategic Plan

Compare priorities from the 2013 member sur-
vey with 2014 chorus activities to see just how well 
the New MexiChords leaders deliver!

Forty five percent of the survey respondents 
wanted to continue, even expand, vocal instruction.  
So along with duets, quartets, VLQs, and section-
als during weekly practice, the Music Committee 
brought Royce Ferguson back for a second year’s 
weekend retreat and a Saturday clinic shortly be-
fore competition.  To make our individual practice 
perfect, Doug Arrington captured Royce’s direction 
in a “Coaching Tips” article in a July Que Pasa.

Then the Board expanded vocal instruction to 
cyberspace!  For the first time in recent memory, 
singers recorded themselves and uploaded mp3 
files of show and competition tunes to groupanizer, 
where section leads recorded critiques for virtual 
one-on-one coaching sessions.

All that coaching helped meet the goal of 35% of 
the 2013 survey respondents when the New Mexi-
Chords earned their highest competition scores in 
14 years.

Other survey suggestions included integrating 
with other musical (especially barbershop) orga-
nizations and cultivating young barbershoppers.  
This year, New MexiChords shared three events 
with Duke City Sound and joined the Albuquerque 
Barbershop Community Consortium (ABCC) to plan 
Youth Harmony Camp.  The chorus and individual 
barbershoppers (Gary Cable, Rod Stewart, John 
Taylor) sponsored several scholarships.  Jerry 
Quintana videoed activities, and Board members 
Hal Ratcliff and Paul Rowe served on staff.  Then 
the chorus sang during the Youth Harmony Camp’s 
closing concert.

Last year 25% of respondents applauded the ex-
cellent musical, financial, and organizational lead-
ership within the chapter.  This year, the Board’s, 
Music Directors’, Section Leads’, and Activity Chair-
men’s approval ratings undoubtedly exceed those 
of most national politicians!   ♫

President

Mike Taylor

Marketing VP

Carl Pennington

Membership VP

Jerry Self

Music VP

Doug Arrington

Performance VP

Gary Cable

Program VP

Paul Rowe

Secretary

Gil Whalen

Treasurer

Richard Grady

Member at Large

Rol Blauwkamp

Member at Large

Bob Duckett
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Member at Large

Cy Shuster

Member at Large

John Taylor

Asst Music Director

Doug Arrington

Tenor Section Lead

Hal Ratcliff

Baritone Section Lead

Ron Randall

Historian

Jerry Self

Quartet Activity

Rol Blauwkamp

Que Pasa Editor

George Franklin

Immed Past President

Hal Ratcliff

Music Director

Jamie Arrington

Lead Section Lead

Bill Lemen

Bass Section Lead

Richard Grady

Librarian

Carl Pennington

Asst Librarian

JD Lucas

Retreat Master

Paul Rowe

Serenader Editor

Chris Madigan

Sunshine Man

Nick Maxwell

Uniforms

Bud Wildin

Uniforms

Ned Keltner

Webmaster

Gary Cable
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At New Mexico International School, the mouths of 
elementary students in the hall gaped as the Principal, 
escorting a quartet, signaled “Shhhhh!”  In the kinder-
garten classroom, the pony-tailed teaching assistant, 
her back to the door, conferred with the teacher over a 
chastened young man whose head rose at the stir in 
the classroom.  When his eyes widened, the assistant 
turned, startled to find four strangers in red shirts extend-
ing candy and a rose.  

The baritone blew the pitch, and by the second 
phrase, her eyes were moist.  By the third, her hand was 
to her mouth.  By the fourth, the student had slipped 
back into his seat, relieved.  

Tears for the beloved and mercy for the mischievous: 
all in a day’s work for a Singing Valentine quartet. ♫

Valentine Delivery
Romance Begets Rescue

Above, former New MexiChord Dan Baca collects a hug after 
his wife Susana receives a singing valentine in her classroom.             
Below, current member Bob Duckett gets a little appreciation of 
his own from Amazing Greys groupie Helen Duckett. 

2013 Barbershoppers
Honored at 2014 Awards Banquet

Barbershopper of the Year:  Carl  
Pennington contributed the most to the 
chapter in 2013.  Selected by the three 
most recent recipients who are still active.

Presidents Award and Mr. New Mexi-
Chord:  Doug Arrington best exemplified 
the New MexiChords, fostered good morale 
among members, made you feel like a best 
friend, and made special contributions to the 
chapter.  Nominated by peers, selected by the 
Awards Committee and President.

Mr. Words and Notes: Nick Maxwell 
learned his words and notes quickest and 
most accurately.  Nominated by Section 
Leads, selected by Music Committee.

Mr. Volunteer: Jerry Quintana always 
offered his help (especially with all things 
digital).  Nominated by the Board of Direc-
tors, selected by the Awards Committee.

Most Improved Singer: Richard Grady. 
Selected by the Music Committee.

Rookie of the Year: Cy Shuster joined 
as a brand new barbeershopper and ac-
tively contributed to the New MexiChords.  
Nominated by by the Board of Directors, 
selected by the Awards Committee.

Quartet of the Year: 
ABQ contributed the 
most to chapter shows, 
valentines, and meetings.  
Nominated by the Board, 
selected by the Music 
Committee.

ABQ:  Oz Wehlander, Hal Rat-
cliff, Bill Biffle, Richard Grady

2014 Valentine 
Quartets

ABQ  

Amazing Greys  

Asynchronous Sound  

Blue Steele 

City Lites

Deliverymen  

Harmonikats

Rio Bravo

Young at Heart
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Spring Show
“Girls, Girls, Girls!”

Scott Bustios as therapist Isa Fraud  
(pronounced “Frah-ood”) shows more  
interest in his notes for Sing Therapy than 
the picture of Paul Rowe’s sweetheart.   
That worries some singers.  Others appear 
not to notice.

Main Street, the 2013 4th place International Medalist Quartet, 
sang, danced, and displayed considerable sartorial aplomb

Uptown Sound (David Batchelor, Paul Rowe, John Taylor, Tom 
Cole) remember “Sweet Adeline”
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Jan 11   Installation Banquet for 
new officers and recognition of 2013 
barbershoppers
Jan 28-Feb 2   BHS Midwinter Con-
vention, Long Beach, CA
Feb 14   Singing valentines

Mar 7   Naturalization Ceremony for 
new U.S. citizens, Abq Convention 
Center
Mar   Vocal coaching: section leads 
comment on singers’ recorded 
songs using groupanizer

May 16, 17   New MexiChords An-
nual Show, Desert Springs Church

Jun 21   Youth Harmony Camp  
concert, UNM Rodey Theater
Jun 27   National Anthem for Iso-
topes baseball game, NMC annual 
picnic (“curveball menu”)

Jul 2-6   BHS International Conven-
tion, Las Vegas, NV

July 13   Church singout, St. John’s 
United Methodist
Jul 18-20   Chorus 
retreat with Royce 
Ferguson, New 
Mexico Tech, So-
corro, NM.  After-
glow with Duke City 
Sound.
Jul 27-Aug 3   
Harmony U at Belmont University, 
Nashville, TN.  Four first-timers + 
ABQ quartet attended.
Aug 10   Church singout, Faith Lu-
theran Church
Aug 17   Church singout, Christ 
United Methodist Church
Aug 22-24   High Sierra Harmony 
Brigade, Reno NV
Aug 23   Quartet Showcase

Aug 24   Church singout & potluck, 
First Baptist Church, Grants NM
Sep 6   Chorus coaching session 
with Royce Ferguson, St. John’s 
UMC

Rio Bravo reprises the Musical Island Boys at the Spring 
Show afterglow

Sep 16   Friends & Family Night, 
with Duke City Sound, St. John’s 
United Methodist Church
Sep 19-20   RMD Fall Convention, 
Midway, UT.  Chorus scores highest 
in 14 years.  Blue Steele takes silver 
medal in quartet competition.

Oct 11   Albuquerque International 
Balloon Fiesta
Oct 18, 19   Paa-Ko Artists Event, 
strolling quartets and VLQs
Nov 20   Meadowlark Senior Center, 
Rio Rancho NM
Dec 5   Naturalization Ceremony, 
Abq Convention Center
Dec 5 Albuquerque Old Town sing-
out after Albuquerque’s Christmas 
Tree Lighting ceremony
Dec 10   NMC Christmas Show, 
UNM/Valencia Campus
Dec 20   Gildan New Mexico Bowl 
football game (pending)
Dec 20, 21   NMC Christmas Show 
with Duke City Sound, St John’s 
United Methodist Church
Dec 22, 23   Albuquerque Biopark 
“River of Lights” caroling  ♫

Blue Steele sings from the heart at RMD Fall Convention

2014 Activities
Completed & Scheduled

What a New MexiChords special shapes  
balloon might look like

Harmonikats flower-up before spreading the love on 
Valentines Day

Deliverymen sing “Hello, Mary Lou” at the Spring Show

Duke City Sound, Enchanted Mesa Show Chorus, On Q, Route 66 Sound, The 505, The New MexiChords and their  
quartets support the 2014 New Mexico Youth Harmony Camp concert


